
THE CAROLINA i'AROQ.UET (CONU]IU•q C•ilt'O- 

BY ED'•VIN M. HASBROUCK. 

FOR MANY years it has been a recognized fi•ct that the Carolina 
l'aroquct (Conurus carolincnsis) is fi•st approaching extermina- 
tion, the last quarter of a centnry having witnessed such rapid 
diminution in its numbers and so great a restriction in its range 
that, "in the ophfions of the best judges, twenty years hence it 
will be known only in history and fi'om museum specimens." In 
view of this it has seemed desirable to present a monograph of 
the sole representative of the Parrot family in the United States, 
illustrated with a map, showing its former rauge, and as nearly 
as possible its present distribntion. 

The genus Conur•s is cxclnsivcly American, and was first 
characterized by Knhl in xS2o, who referred to it eighty-one 
species. In •6•o-[2 the Carolina Paroquet was first mentioned 
by Strachey,* with the customary brev{ty and crudeness of the 
time, and in I75S Linnmus gave the first systematic description 
of it trader the generic name of t>sitlacux (all Parrots, from what- 
ever country, being at that time grouped in this genus). Kuhl, 
however, was the first to separate the Paroquets from the true 
l'arrots, and his list of eighty-one species by subsequent elhnina- 
fious has been reduced to abont fifty, distributed over Mexico, 
Central, and the whole of South America, with the present 
species•by far the most beautiful of all•as the sole representa- 
tive of the genus in the United States. 

In comparing the disappearance of the Paroqnet with the rapid 
extermination of other well known birds, one cannot fail to see 

a similarity between the several cases, and note in each the ruth- 
less and wanton destruction wielded by the hand of man. The 
Great Auk and Labrador Duck are birds of the past, yet fifty 
years ago they were plentiful on o•r eastern coast. The Passenger 
Pigeons formerly swarmed by millions throughout the States east 
of the Plains,•today they are a rarity, and their nesting places, 
which once excited the curiosity of the world, and served as a source 

* The Historic of TravaiIe into Virginia Brittania, by •ViIIiam Strachey, x6x•2. 
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of revenue to hundreds, are now either abandoned or so far re- 
moved from the haunts of man as to be unknown.j' 

As early as •83z, Andubon speaks of the Paroquet as being not 
nearly so common as formerly, and &ore that time till the present 
they have been becoming less and less numerous until now they 
are confined to limited areas, and even here are comparatively 
scarce. In glancing at that portion of the map bounded by the 
heavy line (representing the area over which they formerly ex- 
tended), we are tnnazed at the extent of territory they fornrerly 
covered, and can form some little idea of the persecntions to 
which they have been subjected to totall)' drive them from their 
haunts into the isolated regions they are known to inhabit at 
present. These persecutions (according to all accounts) were 
not wholly unmerited, as Audubon and Wilson both speak of the 
destruction caused by these birds among fruit orchards, seemingly 
out of pure mischief. The former relates an instance of which he 
himself' was an eye witness:--The or•hard of a certain fi-uit 
grower was visited at the season when buds were developing into 
fi'uit, by an immense flock of Paroquets, and in a few hours was 
completely stripped by them; the birds working in regnlar 
manner from tree to tree, and fidling so far as he could observe 
to make use of any of the spoils as food. Naturally, he co,1- 
tinues, such depredations were not to be perpetrated with im- 
punity, and retaliation was meted out in the shape of death to as 
mm•y a• could be killed. Unfortunately for the evil doers, a habit 
peculiar with them is that of knowing little or no fear of fire :•rms 
and the wounding of an individual is but the signal for the practi- 
cal extermim•tion of the entire flock: returning again and again to 
the scene of slaughter, they fly screaming over their dead com- 
panions, falling an easy p•'ey to the m•rksman who has but to 
load and fire at pleasure until the numbers become too fe,v or too 
scattering to make it worth the while. This one peculiar trait is 
what has apparently led to their rapid disappearance, for the 
pnnislnnent, merited to a certain extent as p•'eviously stated, was 
not visited with a clue amount of discretion--which may be said 
to be the rule rather than the exception in the case of an irate 
farmer with a shot gun. This, coupled with the shooting for 
sport (?) by pot-hunters, etc., has practically exterminated one of 
the most beautifid birds that graced the American continent. 

Auk, VI• 1887• p. •85. 
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Hapl)ily the specics is still extant, but in what numbers, or how 
long it will continue to exist it is of course impossible to say. In 
the •vestern part of the Indian Territory, and in South Florida, the 
birds are still to be fimnd, but in regions so inaccessable, and so 
Gr fi'om human habitations as to be almost unknown. In the 

•vinter of Iggg-g9, Mr. 1 v. M. Chapman made careful investiga- 
times in Florida upon xvhich is based the latter part of the above 
statement; •vhile, as regards the Indian Territory, a considerable 
- monnt of reliable information assures us that it was fonnd as 

recently as •S8 9. 
Turni•g no•v to the map we find that of the forty-font States 

and five Territories comprising our c()untry, there are records of 
the occurrence of this species in twenty-t•vo States and one Terri- 
tory, aud the ahnost absolute certainty of'its having strayed into at 
least five more, making a total of twenty-seven States and one 
Territory over which it formerly ranged. If •'e take the forty, 
third parallel as the northern limit, the t•ventv-sixth as the most 
southern, the seventy-third and one lmndred and sixth meridians as 
the eastern and •vestern boundaries respectively, •ve •vill have i•- 
eluded very nearly all the country in xvhich the [•aroquet formerly 
lived. It will of com'se be nnderstood that to lay do•vn au exact 
bonndary for any one species is impossible, as •vhere it occurs near 
the border of a certain State, there is no apparent reason for its not 
crossing the fexv intervening miles of country and paying occasion- 
al visits to ,dj.•cent States, and unless accidentally observed by 
some one familiar with the importance of such visit the occurrence 
xvould go um'ecorded. Therefore where •ve have a record of the 
Paroquct as lbrmerly common over the •vhote of a certain State, 
•ve may reasonably assume that the border of an adjoining one was 
occasionally visited, although no record may exist of its having 
been observed. As an instance. both New Jersey and Delayyarc are 
without record, yet Maryland and Pennsylvania were formerly 
visited by them, and there is evidence of its occurring as far north 
as central New Yoa'k; in the face of which it is highly probable 
that both ofth.,' above mentioned States were resorted to although 
not included in the scope of distribution. 

In further explanation it will perhaps be best to star% that in 
dra•ving the boundary line of the former range I have used the 
extreme records as boundaries• and a line dra•vn from one to the 
other as the extent of the former distribution; it is highly probable, 
ho•vever, that, in some of the extreme records, the birds followed 
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up some one ()f the river valleys •vithout wandering over inter- 
mediate territory. 

As regards the general habits of the Paroquets• there is appar- 
e•tly nothing of interest to be added to the accounts already pub- 
lished. That they are a hardy race is evinced by the appearance 
of a flock in mid•vinter at Albany• New York. :Nuttall states -* 
that they are so hardy as to appear at St. Louis in the depth of 
wlnter• while \Vilson recounts t his meeting with a flock on the 
Ohio in a sno•v-storm• the birds '•fiying about llke Pigeons and 
in fi111 cry." This is so greatly at variance with the general hal•its 
of Parrots, which are always looked upon as birds of a warm cli- 
mate, that it does not seem out of place to quote these statements 
in the present paper. 

_As to the breeding habits, we have two accounts widely difibr- 
ent from each other, both of which• all things consldered• we are 
bound t() accept. Audubon and Wilson were the first to hl['orm 
us concerning the nest •md eggs• both of whom distinctly state 
that they breed in companies in hollow trees. Since the time of 
these writers. o•ving to various conflicting accounts, their mauner 
of nesting has been consider•bly in doubt• but in •$89 light was 
thrown on the subject by M•r. Wm. Brewster, who wrote{ as 
lows: "While il1 Fiorlda during February and •VIarch, i889, I 
questioned everybody whom I met regarding the nesting of the 
Parmkeet. Only three persons professed any knowledge on this 
subject. The first two were both uneducated men--professional 
hunters of alligators and plume birds. Each of them claimed to 
have seen Parrakeets' nests• which they described as flimsy struc- 
tures built of twigs and placed on the branches of cypress trees. 
One of them said he had found a nest only the previous summer 
(•888)• while fishing. By means of his pole he tipped the nest 
over and secured two yonng birds .which it COl•tained. This ac- 
COUl•t was so widely at w•riance with what has been previonsly re~ 
corded regarding the nesting of this species that I considered it, at 
the time, as a mere fabrication, but afterwards it.was unexpectedly 
and most strongly corroborated by Judge R. L. Long of 
hassee. The latter gentleman .... asstired me that he had exam- 
ined many nests of the Pal'rakeet built precisely as above des- 

•-Man. Orn., I, •83• , p. 546. 

•Am. Orn., [II, i8xx• p. 9 ø . 

}Auk, VI• x88% p. 336. 
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cribed. Formerly, when the birds were abundant iu the sur- 
rounding region, he used to find them breeding iu large colonies 
in the cypress swamps. Sex'eral of these colonies contained at 
least a thousand birds each. They uested invariably in small 
cypress trees, the favorite positiou being on a fork near the end 
of a slender horizontal branch. Every such fork would be occu- 
pied, and he has seen as •nany as forty or fifty nests in one small 
tree. Their nests closely resembled those of the Carolina Dove, 
being similarly composed of cypress twigs put together so loosely 
that the eggs were often visible from the ground beneath. The 
twigs of the cypress seemed to be preferred to those of any other 
kind of tree. The height at which the uests were placed wtried 
fi'om five or six feet to twenty or thirly feet. Mr. Long de- 
scribed the eggs as being of a greenish white color, unspotted. 
He did not remember the maximum number which he had 

found in one set, but thought it was at least four or fiYe. tie 
had often taken young birds from the nest to rear or to give to 
his fi'iends." It seems dittqcult to recoucile such testimony with 
the statements of Audubon and Wilson, already alluded to, yet 
it may be that, like some of our Owls, the Paroquet nests, accord- 
ing to circumstances, either in hollows or on branches. 

In the collection of the National Museum is a series of eight 
e•s; the majority of them were laid in confinement, the re- 
mainder coming fi'om Louisiana. These :tre ptu'e white in color 
and average 27. X 35 ram. 

.According to Barton, writing in • 79 ̧, a flock of l'aroquets ap- 
peared in January about twenty-five miles northwest of All)any, 
New York, causing great alarm among the simple Dntch folk 
who looked upou the advent of the birds as indicative of coming 
evil. At•dubon also states,* that about •8o 7 they could be pro- 
cured "as far northeast as Lake Ontario." This is presnmably 
the most northern record fi)r the species, and these are the only 
instances known of its occurrence in the Empire State. New 
Jersey and Delaware, as beGre stated, are without records, but 
in IS3Z Nuttall iulbrms•- us that '•straggling parties have been 
seen in the valley of the Juniata in I'enusylvanla"; and Turnbull, 
in •869, writes++ that it occurs at rare iutervals in the souther• 
part of the State. 

* Bir(l• of Am., Vol. IV, p. 309- 
ñ Man. Orn.. 1,•832, p. 540 . 
+. Birds offgastern Pa., p. 4• x869. 
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For Maryland and the District of Columbia the records are 
liralied to the flock that appeared at the Capital in •865; this 
flock, according to Smith and Palmer,-* was a large one, as it 
left numbers of its company with the gunners who were on the 
marshes at the time of its appearance; but unfortunately there is 
evidence of only one speci•nen having been preserved. 

For the Virginias I quote fi'om the admirable paper by Rives 
(•Birds of the Virginias')p who says: •Although a flock was 
seen as recently as •S65 [the same as that recorded fi)r Maryland 
and the District], it can no longer be regarded as a Virginia 
bird, though ibrmerly not uncommon." Catesby also mentioos{ 
the Paroquet in •73 • as ranging as fin' north as Virginia, but, as 
was usual at that time, omitted any definite locality. North 
Carolina has but one record •.that by Catesby, but in South 
Carolina Bm-nett gives it• as being resident in the l'ine Barrens 
in •85• , while Coues in his 'Synopsis'll writes: •;This species 
is given in Prof. Gibbes' list, and appeared to have been 
former times a common bird, hut its occurrence has not been 

noted fbr years." Georgia fnrnishes a good exmnple of a miss- 
ing link in the chain of history; very little systematic work bas 
been done in this State, and there appear to be no lists of the 
birds inhabiting it. It is plainly evident that the species 
merly lived there althongh no record of it may exist. 

Florida was at all times the home of the [•aroqnet• but it wotfid 
appear from Taylor's acconnt• that as recently as •862 they were 
common tbroughont the State. In •874 they were becoming 
scarce even here, although Ober reported** them as still abtm- 
dant along the Upper Kissimmee River, and a fe•v /tocks seen 
near Okeechobee. in •875 they visited Volusia County in im- 
mense numbers•t, and in •88o a large flock made its appearance, 
since •vhen none have been seen in that locality. In •S85 a 
sraM1 colony was known to breed in •Vankulla swamp• abont 

*Auk, V, x888• p. •48. 

•Proc. Newport Nat. 1fist. Soc.,Doe. VII• •889-9o , p. 64 . 

}NaL Itisl. Carolina• Florida and Bahamas, z73• , p. H. 

{Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., IV• x85x, p. xx6. 

liProe. Bost. Soc. Nat. I4ist., x868, p. x• 9. 

•llbis, IV, 1862, p. 127-142 , x97-2o 7. 

**Forest and Stream• 11, x874 • p. 162. 

gtForest and Stream, XXIV, •885, p. 487 . 
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twenty miles from Talhthasscc• * anti it may be supposed •vith a 
reasonable amonnt of certah•ty to octre' there at present in mod- 
erate norabets. Font handsome specimens of this Parrot in my 
collection •vere taken at Thonotosassa, Hiltsl)orough County, 
April zS, t887, by Mr. Chas. Steacy, who •vrites me that these 
are the only ones he has seen for some time, and that the occur- 
fence of the birds in that vicinity has not come nilder his notice 
since the above date. Bl'exvster,* writing in •889, a•rms that 
"A few •tl'e still fdund as far north as the Weekiva River bottom, 
•vhile south of Kissimmec they are still actually abundant over a 
region of considerable extent." If this be true it is evident that 
the region most be confined mainly to the interior, as the valne 
of the birds is so well known that had they appeared on the coast, 
some of the many collectors •vould have been ahnost certain to 
have observed them. In partial support of both Mr. Bxewster s 
statement and my theory, the following fi'om Mr. XV. E. D. 
Scott• may be ofwfine: "With the settlement of the State this 
species has g•'adually disappeared till at the present time it mnst 
be regarded as a rare bird, though once so abtmdant and con- 
spicuous. In the wi•ster of t875-76 the birds were very abum 
dant at Pa•tasoffkee Lake, and the same season I gaw many 
tlocks on the Ockla,wtha River. About Tarpon Springs they 
were •brmerly very common .... For the last five years but 
o•ze small flock of some ten birds has been seen in this vicinity. 
. . . At a point in IIernando County, in the vicinity of a place 

called Linden, the birds are still •:airly common, and I have pro- 
cured a series fi'om that place the past •vinter (•888-89) .... 
Mr. Arkins writes me: ;I have in my collection several 
specimens, and have seen others fi'om time to tixne that were 
taken in the Okeechobee region where the birds seem to be fairly 
conlm()ii. • • 

In the spring of •889, Mr. 1 p.M. Chapman made caretiff 
search for the Paroquet on the eastern coast of Florida in the vi- 
cinity of Micco.{ It was his good fortune to find "in all about 
fifty birds, ixt flocks of fi'om six to twenty," thns proving that 
they are still to be found in the xvilder and less thickly settled 
portion of the State, while Mr. F. S. Risely, of Rocldedge, in- 

ß Auk, VI. x88% p. 337- 

$Auk, VI,•x889, p. •49- 

•Proe. Linn. Soc. N.Y., x89o, p. 
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f•nns me that he had one specimen brought to him the past 
winter ( •89o-9• ). 

In •859 • Gosse speaks* of the species in such terms as to 
leave us somewhat in doubt as to whether it was of common occnr- 

renee in Alabama at that date, while in •878 (the latest record 
fi'om the Statc)• Mr. N. C. Brown refers to it• as being rather 
uncommon in the vicinity of Coosada during his stay, nnd invari- 
ably quite shy. 

The following accotrot by Prof. Wailes{ lbr Mississippi is pro- 
bably as fidl as any, and appears to be abont the only published 
record tbr that State: •Thc Paroquet was fi)rmerly very numerous, 
and otlen resorted in large flocks to inhabited districts and made 
himselfGmiliar with the apple orchards. Now (•S54) they have 
become quite scarce and shy, and are seldom seen in flocks of 
more than half a dozen together." In tS75, Beckham •vrites,• 
"Judge lmwrason, who lives in the country near Bayon Sara, 
Louisiana, informs me that as late as •S75 he fimnd the Carolina 
Paroquet every year at his place• but since that (late has neither 
seen nor heard of any in h•s locality." 

For Texas we have but one record, ll which infi)rms us of its 
being "(•fite mm]erous in the eastern part of tile State ill 1853 , 
and confining itself to the timberlands of the large streams." 
This rather rag'he statement makes it somewhat difficnlt to place 
the boundary line. I have placed it, however, between the Brazos 
and Trinity rivers,•covering to a large extent the same territory 
over which the Ivory-billed •Voodpecker (6•m•cph/lus 
fia[t5) formerly ranged.• 

In company •vlth the Texas record is a statement by the 
same author that the species is to be fi)und in the Indian Terri- 
tory; while Cooke informs ns** that'SFormerly numerous flocks 
•vere found all over the reserwttlon, but that at present 
it is ahnost extinct in the eastern part of the Territory, though a 
fe•v are still fimnd around Caddo, xvhila in the western and 

* Gosse, Letters from Alabam% ]85% p. 298. 

• Bull. N. O. C.• IV, z87% p. 

{ Geol. & Agric. of Miss. z854 , p. 324. 

•Auk, IV• z887, p. 303 . 

[• Woodhouse• Sitgreaves's Rep.. p. 89. 

• Auk, V[I[• z89 z, p. •4. 

'*'*Bird Migr., Miss. Val. z885• p. I24. 
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middle parts tl•cy are ahnost as comn•ot• ;•s ever." In lS8o Mr. 
D.C. Harrison of the Geological Su•'vcy was statio•ed at 
Spe•cer Academy, some twenty miles f¾om Caddo; he fi)ttn(1 the 
birds very abundm•t, (lescribing them as appearing in large' 
flocks like Blackbirds, a•d on his •'eturn brought six specimens 
xvith lfim as me•a•entos of the trip. Mr. A. XV. ]/•tlcr, to xvhon• 
I a•n indebted fi)r the folloxving recent i•formatio•, i•fi)rms 
that an arn•y officer statio•e(1 at Fort Gibson, saw an(l recognized 
a flock in •8S9, which alighted in a tree (lirect]y over the spot 
which he an(l his men were e•campe(1. This gentlemen xYas 
acquainte(l with the hirds in their Flo•'id:t haunts, so that there 
was no chance for error. tie reported the fact tt) Mr. tt. K. 
Coale, who gave the information to Mr. Butler. 

For Arkansas there appears to be l)•t one record, •t•tl that hv 
Baird, 1/•'ewer and Ridgw•ty in •S74, •vho speak of the occurrence 
t)l' the l•arroqt•et it• c()nsidel'able nnmbers there at that (late, and 
of their fi)rmc•' abundance throt•ghot•t the Mississipl)i Valley. 

At•(h•bo• infi)rms us that they were plentififi in Ohi(• 
•8o7, an(t coul(t be procrated as t•r nt)rth as L:•ke Erie. Mr. 
11utler infi)•'ms me that about •S3z Mr. •V. 1L Seward tbun(I 
y()ung birds i• a holh)w tree-top that had been bl()w• down, 
White River Valley, about twenty miles fro• I•clianapolis, h•- 
(liana. This record, acco•'(ling to Mr. Butler, is thort)t•ghly 
reliable, and is 1)robably the n•ost norther• breeding' ground 
km)wn. In •856 Itaymon(1 wr()te'* that they were formerly 
al)tm(la•t along the White Water River, but that •one ha(l bec• 
seen tbr •na•y years, •vhile in the Report of the Geological Stytrey 
of the State, publishe(1 i• i869, Coxe in his list of the bir(ls of 
Franklin Connty, recor(Is his seeing "a single 11ock i• 
many years ago; a•tl old inhabitants say that in the early settle- 
ment of the county they were extremely commo•." 

In the Smithsonian collection is a specimen (No. I2272) , •vith- 
out (late or locality, taken in Illinois by J. K. Townsend, and 
Pratten includes it in his list.• In x889 Ridgway speaks of 
as "probably everywhere extinct within our borders, tl•o•gh fifty 
years ago it was more or less common throughot•t the State." 

Kentucky and Tennessee each have one record. For the for- 

* Proc. Phil. Acad. Nat. Sci., x856 , p. 293. 

• Trans. Ill. State Agric. Soc. for x853-54, x855, P. 606. 

• Nat. Hist. Sttrv. Ill, I, x889, p. 399. 
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ruer, Pindar mentions it* as very common in years gone by in 
Fulton Connty, and fi•rther states that stragglers are said to have 
been seen as recently as x$7 $. Wilson records•' it for Tennessee 
as occurrin.• along the Tennessee Rivet' in xsim. It nndoubtedly 
occurred in Tennessee at about the same period as in Kentucky. 

In the Smithsonian Report for •864 (•865, p. 438), Eloy men- 
tions it as occurrin• above Boonviii% Missouri in I$54 , while 
Cooke in his •Bird Migration in Mississippi Valley' reports it as 
still !)resent at Fayette in t$$ 5 though almost extinct. Trippe 
Sl)eaks+ + of it as occurring in Decatur County, Iowa, as recenœ1¾ as 
•873. A specimen in the Smithsonian collection is labeled 
"Michigan," xvithout date or exact locality. In southeru Wis- 
cousin the birds are said to have been formerly quite common. 

C(mcs, in his qlirds of the Northwest,'õ speaks of the Paroqnet 
in Nebraska as follows: • 'Among the more interesting ornitho- 
logical results of Dr. Hayden's investigations, may be mentioned 
his discovery •hat this species is abundant at a higher point than 
is •sually reco.gnized," occurring "along the thickly xvooded 
1)ottoms as Gr up the Missouri as Fort Leaveuworth, possibly as 
high as the mouth ()f the Platte.'" Goss in x883 mentionsll 
it as "formerly common in eastern Kansas, but not met •vitb in 
the State for several years." Taylor in his 'Cataloir, ue of the Birds 
o[' Nebraska'•I refers to it as "Formerly abundant eveit in the 
easœern part of the State, but l]OYV rare if found at all." 

Cones mentions** the occurrence of the t'aroquct in Colorado in 
the following note: "Mr. E. L. Bertbond, of Golden, Colorado, 
writes nndcr date of Dec. 2, t876: 'I saw the Carolina ['al'rOt 
at this place and at Denver, on the S. Platte in •$6o-6•, an(l 
on the Little Thompson River, Col., in •$62.'" This is the most 
western record for the species, and the only one, so Gi' as known, 
for the State. 

This enumeration by States enables us to draw a comparison By 
dates between the abundalme and wide distribution of the species 

'* Auk, VI• x889, p. 3•3. 

• Am. Orn., x8•x, p. 9x- 

} Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.• XV• x873 • p. 233. 

½ Coues, Birds N. W., x879 , p. 296. 

II Birds of Kansas, x883, p. 20. 

'•! Taylor, Cat. Birds of Neb, z887, p. xx 4. 
**- Bull. N.O.C., II, x877, p. 50. 
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at an early period, and the proportionally few remaining indi- 
viduals and extremely limited area oœtoday. In I70O-t$o 5 they 
ranged at times as far norfi• as Albany and Lake Ontario, Nexv 
York, and as Iatc as •869 were known in the East in southern Pcnn- 
sylvania. Another decade (t878) saw stragglers in the Mississippi 
Valley as far north as the junction of the Ohio and Mississippi 
Rivers, while the past ten years has •vitnesscd their being drivcn 
almost exclusively to southern Florida and the Indian Territory. 
So scarce have thcy bccome within this latter pcriod, that it 
woul(l appear safe to give as their present habitat the minimum 
areas represented in black, which cover the localities of capture 
or observation for the last five years. 

In conchMing, I wish to express my gratitude for the kindness 
shown me in compiling the present paper. More especially am 
I indebted to my friend, Mr. Robert Ridgway• and lo the Assis- 
tant Secretary of the Smithsonian Institutioa, Dr. O. Brown 
Goode, for the use of the Museum material, aml 
Butler fi)r wduable informatitm fi'om his own still unpublished 
notes on the same subject. To these gentlemen [ wish to express 
my xvarmest thanks and appreciation. 

RECENT LITERATURE. 

Sharpe's 'Review of Recent Attempts to Classify Birds.'*--Oœ the many 
important riddresses, memoirs, nnd reports read t)el'ore lhe Second Inter- 
nalioi•al ()rnilhologicat Congress held al Budapest in Maylasl, we hnve 
space to notice at present only Dr. Sharpe's notable address on •t•e 
Cla*sificationofBh'ds. Only the first55 pages, or atittle morethnn one 
half of Ihe address, is devoted to n reviexv of prevlou• work, lhe reinhinder 
being given to a [brmal exposition of Ihe author's own viexvs on lhe sub- 
jeer. The review practically begins with 1Iuxley's 'C}assification of 
13h'ds,'lmblished in t867, and thus relates to the work of the last twenty- 
five years. An epitome, with some critical comment, is given oF Ilux- 
ley's syslem, of Garrod'sscheme (published in •874),of Forbes's (i884) , 
of Selater's (tSSo), of Newton's views 0884), Re{chenow's system 

*A Review of Recent Attempls to Classify Birds: an Address delivered before the 
Second Internalion,d Ornilhologleal Congress on the •8ffi of Mny, •89L By R. 
Bowdler Shmpe, IA,.D., F. L. S., etc. (Zoolou'ical I)epartmenl, Brilish Mnseum.) 
Budapest• x89x. (Published a• the Office of the Congress.) Roy. 8vo. pp. 9o• pll. xii. 


